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Many people with OUD enjoy treatment with medication for 

variable lengths of your time, together with womb-to-tomb 
treatment. in progress patient medication treatment for OUD is 

joined to higher retention and outcomes than treatment while not 

medication. Even so, some folks stop exploitation opioids on 

their own; others recover through support teams or specialty 

patient or residential treatment with or while not medication. 

Still, FDA-approved medication ought to be thought of and 

offered to patients with OUD as a part of their treatment. 

Benefits 
• The 3 FDA-approved medications accustomed treat OUD 
improve patients’ health and health by: 

• Reducing or eliminating withdrawal symptoms: synthetic 

heroin, buprenorphine. 

•Blunting or obstruction the consequences of illicit opioids: 

synthetic heroin, naltrexone, buprenorphine. 

•Reducing or eliminating cravings to use opioids: synthetic 
heroin, naltrexone, buprenorphine.  

Studies show that individuals with opioid use disorder UN 

agency follow detoxification with complete abstinence area unit 

terribly possible to relapse, or come to exploitation the drug. 

whereas relapse could be a traditional tread the trail to recovery, 

it may be life threatening, raising the danger for a fatal dose [1]. 

Thus, a crucial thanks to support recovery from 

diacetylmorphine or prescription opioid use disorder is to take 

care of abstinence from those  medication. Somebody in 
recovery may use medications that scale back the negative 

effects of withdrawal and cravings while not manufacturing the 

high spirits that the first drug of abuse caused. as an example, the 

federal agency recently approved lofexidine, a non-opioid 

medication designed to cut back opioid withdrawal symptoms. 

synthetic heroin and buprenorphine area unit different 

medications approved for this purpose. 

Effective Medications area unit offered  

Medications, together with buprenorphine (Suboxone®, 

Subutex®), methadone, and extended unharness narcotic 

antagonist (Vivitrol®), area unit effective for the treatment of 
opiod use disorders. 

Methadone could be a artificial opioid agonist that eliminates 

withdrawal symptoms and relieves drug cravings by functioning 

on opioid receptors within the brain—the same receptors that 

different opioids like diacetylmorphine, morphine, and opioid 

pain medications activate. Though it occupies and activates these 

opioid receptors, it will therefore a lot of slowly than different 

opioids and, in associate degree opioid-dependent person, 

treatment doses don't turn out high spirits. it's been used with 

success for over forty years to treat opioid use disorder and 

should be distributed through specialised opioid treatment 
programs. 

 

 

Buprenorphine could be a partial opioid agonist, which means that 
it binds to those selfsame opioid receptors however activates them 

less powerfully than full agonists do. Like synthetic heroin, it will 

scale back cravings associate degreed withdrawal symptoms in a 

very person with an opioid use disorder while not manufacturing 

high spirits, and patients tend to tolerate it well. analysis has found 
buprenorphine to be equally effective as synthetic heroin for 

treating opioid use disorders, as long because it is given at a 

decent dose and for decent period [2]. The U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) approved buprenorphine in 2002, creating 

it Page three the primary medication eligible to be prescribed by 

certified physicians through the addiction Treatment Act. 
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